CEN – Climate Educator Network
Type de projet:
Enseignants, chefs de groupe,
formateurs
Le projét contribute aux ODD

Logo

In the community of practice educators can ﬁnd know-how,
exchange experiences and collaborate with fellow educators for a
better future.

Oﬀre
Online platform for know-how
exchange, facilitation of online
exchange, support and coaching
Under the patronage of the
Swiss UNESCO Commission:

The Climate Educator Network CEN supports and facilitates capacity
building and exchange between educators like teachers, group leaders or
trainers around the world.
CEN oﬀers educators activity descriptions as basis for their own
educational activities in the ﬁeld of climate protection and sustainable
development.
Educators interested in online collaboration can build a tandem – to
organize an online exchange between their groups or to support each
other planning an activity.
Climate change continues to be one of the greatest
challenges of the 21st century. I have been involved
with several schools to encourage them to plant trees
in their nurseries. Through CEN I get in touch with
other educators and share my experiences here in
Kenya.
Merculine, educator from Kenya

We need to confront students with the challenges of
today’s world such as migration, climate change or
economic crises and develop solutions. The solar
panels, which are set up on the roof of one of our
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school buildings, produce half of the schools energy
demand.
Christian, educator from Switzerland

When we collaborate, we bring meaningful change. As
a teacher, I have worked closely with young students
to promote energy conservation at schools in
Dharamsala.
Tenzin, educator from Tibet/India

Become CEN Partner
Support an educator planning and implementing an educational activity
for climate protection and sustainable development with his group.
We thank 3FO for the Support.
Under the patronage of the Swiss UNESCO Commission.
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